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PROPER ÏE TO SOW SEEDS 
IN HOME VEGETABLE GARDEN

Flit OF ■ 
FLIER A MYSTERY

Cap! Albert Ball, Peerless 
Airman, But Nineteen 

Years of Age
AVIATOR "iT MISSING

Has Record of Over 50 En
emy Planes Brought 

Down

Seed Should Generally be Put in as Soon as Ground is 
Ready for Spring; Nitrate of Soda 

Used to Advantage
Radish (for carrots, with sufficient moisture.

Radish seed may be sown as early \ They should be thinned to three or 
It may be four inches apart to give them a

crown.
as the ground is ready.
sown in three different ways. First, chance to develop a large 
where we are using hand cultiva- They are stored during winter the 
Uoa the rows are one foot apart, same as beets, 
the stud being planted OB e-half : Beets,
inch deep, and ten seeds to the ; Beets should be planted ■ at two 
inch. Second, planting in rows seasons. Sow the seed of Egyptian as 
four inches apart and four seeds to soon as you get the ground ready in 
the inch.

Bv Perry Robinson 
British Headquarters in France, 

May 17.—The precise number of en
emy machines brought down during 

Third, broadcasting over, the spring. This crop may be made his career by Captain Albert Ball, of 
a strip one foot wide. These two still earlier by starting the seed in the Royal Flying Corps, aged 19, 
latter methods can only be used a hotbed, giving the seedlings one who has been missing since May ., 
where the ground is clean and rich, transplanting to one inch apart each is not known. There are records ot 
Nitrate of soda may be used to way, and then setting in the field 41 certain, and 10 more morally 
good advantage when the bulbs are when properly hardened, 2 inches certain, also a large ^timber ot pro- 
beginning to form. Radish may apart in the row. This will give babilitiep. Beypnd doubt his was th. 
also be planted with carrots and some extra early beets that will most wonderful series of 
parsnips which are slow to germin- more than pay for the extra labor, yet achieved by A flyin= man of any 
ate. They will be pulled before the Late beet seed is generally sown nation. No news of him has been 
other crops require the ground. Use about June 1st. This gives us our received since his failure to retuin 
Ne Plus Ultra, Rosy Gem, Scarlet fall and winter supply. If the from his last expedition. So far as 
Turnip. White Tip and White Icicle plants are thinned to 2-3 inches known the a tollows

apart it will give us a more uniform On the evening of May 7 he wa 
size and higher quality, but beets seen to go out in company with an- 

There are two groups of lettuce should never be allowed to suffer ™a5Vné
commonly grown in the small gar- any check, as this tends to produce ed M. They met an enemy mach
den. One called leaf lettuce, the best fibre or hardening of the beet tis- me which they drove down, i'dd
known variety of which is Grand sue rlt™ Krnt t£ British
Rapids, the other the cabbage or I Carrots Bfound
head lettuce, of which there are two ' Carrots, like beets, are planted at f!lers fn 'sHc^a Over
types, the smooth leaf, like the Big two different times, in the year, the ^ILSiw^fe waR oractlcally 
Boston, and the curly leaf like the first as soon as the ground is ready, able h® *;aaf ®wn rna-
Hansetf. Lettuce can be sown in the They prefer a soil that is deep, rich at its merdy, so hei put h_s o
field geherally about the last of with sufficient moisture and well £hine “OOw heennn un-
April or the beginning of May. The fined, to give them an even root de- down- , (wnR succ-
seed should be scattered thitily in a velopment. As the seed is rather slow Pleasant * iJImv -M’
furrow about one-half inch deep, to germinate, a few radish seeds essful in s#» off the enemy M 
Leaf lettuce is generally sown earli- may be scattered along the row to eif-ered the fight’
est, as it comes to maturity much mark it, so that we may cultivate * , V. Germans El
more quickly. The young thinnings more quickly and keep down the »nd ta®kn1®d-®1T® hV=ent it crashing 
may be used as greens after the weeds. The radishes wiU be pulled ®\t cflrHi He then turned to en 
plant is 3-4 inches high. To get re- before they interfere with the to the earth He then turned to en 
suits this type should be thinned to growth of the carrots. In a very gage another machme but one bunet 
3-6 inches. The plants being first small garden where we wish to gèt broke his Wrist and pother carnal 
thinned to 3 inches and theh later to a few very early carrots we may ®way the top °* his ® M '
« inches. Head lettuce may be sown sow a small amount of seed of the Thua ^‘PPled he ® d
directly in the field, and the thin- varieties Golden All or Early Scar- but, though In great pain and
nings can be transplanted to other let Horn. These are not as good as unable lines and
Places. To get the finest heads the the Chantenay. the standard varie- Beroulane undamped ”n
plants should be 6-8 inches apart. A ty, but fill in where a few very ear- land his aeroplane undamped in

of ly are desired. Carrots should be ZId afte’M’was off-
thinned to at least one inch apart W hat happen. .. ... .
if we wish a finer grade. The late 1-ged to leaveJhe> field ofbattle is a 

This is cron which is generally nlanted mystery. Capt. Ball was then let». Th‘S 15 about J^^ lst shouW be thinned to with three enemy machines to fight.

coverchdeStoTmeve°nt “own Ban’s "experience, for only two days
«.IL? before he had driven down two en-

coming green. emies. To make sure he had gone
close to I he ground and saw the two 
wrecks lying 400 yards from each 

One of the two had put a

varieties.
Lettuce

small amount of lettuce seed 
both types should be started in the 
hotbed 4-6 weeks before we are 
able to plant in the field, 
given one transplanting 2 inches 
apart each way. These plants if pro
perly hardened off will be ready for 
setting in the field from May 1st-
15th. If one wishes to grow good Pe-is
head lettuce during the hot weather peaR be as early as the
he should build a frame about 18 in- und can be prepared. especially 
ches high over the bed and cover th roun<1 seeded varieties, like Al-
ÎLhL fiC -^high If one List»* tn ^ska’ which grow to a height of 2 
made 6 feet high it one Wishes to j;2 ft This type of pea is not so
work under it without bending ; flne in Ht /s tbg wrinkled seed- 
down If he k<*ps it properly vat- ed ^ïeties~tt1œ"~<?râdus:‘*'î'fionîâs- 
tered, he will find the lettuce very Laxton> Sutton’s Excelsior, or Stra- 
tender at all tunes. A little nitrate tagem
of soda scattered along the rows earliest of the wrinkied sorts, 
vvhen the plants are well above stratagem is a later variety. Gradus 
ground will hasten the growth. ,and Thomas Luxton grow t0 a height

. spmacn of 3 or 3 1-2 ft., and may require to
Spinach may be planted as soon as be staked or b;„shed, especially if 

the soil is m good shape. Thin out we wish to cultivate near the row. 
when 3-4 inches high to 4-6 inches Sutton-s Exceisior grows about two 

^ y°unff plants as first feet high and it generally remains 
greens This is another plant that is upright until weighed down by the
Late of sod/ Pods- » is well to make successive

°f ®°da'A second growing of gowi every week or ten days un-
f,, f ln AuFust til the middle of June if we desire

give us a crop of greens during the to have a continual supply of high
quality. Ih sowing the seed, do not 
place them too close together. The 
plants that bear the crop should be 
at least 2 inches apart in the rows. 
Too many plants tend to give us 
stem growth instead of pods.

nothing new in

tion, and is now doing nicely.
The Mission Circle held their meet

ing at the home of Mrs. Russell, 
Hartley, on Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. 
Arthur Winters taking the subject. A 
very profitable time was spent by the 
ladies.

Mt/Wd" MB'.' Albert' 'McAlteter-and- 
family spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Burtch’s.

Misses Cora and Miitnie McIntyre, 
Mr. Douglas Eldridge and Mr. Char
les Reeder, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Will Badie on 
Sunday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Franklin on Monday, May 14th, a 
son.

News of St. George the .PoiiisKr1’ *other.
bullet into Ball’s engine. As no more 
enemies were in sight he came home. 
Next day Ball again went out and 
met a party of 
ŸîomWy"mvîng'ffftb thff centre uf
their formation he sent them scatter
ing. He picked out one, chased it. 
and sent it crashing down. He then 
looked for others, but they were not 
fighting that day, and made for 
home às fast as they could.”

(From Our OwmeC or respondent) 
Mrs. P. Germa» spent the week

end with relatives in Brantford.
’ iClV. ' ân'd Mrs. John Walley of $e- 
gersoll are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Firman Howell.

Mr. Chas, Durham,

four Germans.

Î
The first three are among Iof Norwich

spent the week-end with relatives.
Mr. Wm. Cole and family moved 

to Brantford on Monday of this 
week.

Mr. Frank Prine and Mr. Ells
worth Warmingtoa of Brantford, 
were the week-end guests of rela-

Miss Brandon of Paris, spent the 
week-end with her parents.

Miss Jewel Forsythe was the ■week 
end guest of friends in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Williaiq Broughton,
Mr, and Mrs. P. Stenebaugh and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. B. Stene
baugh aU of Brantford were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Drake.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Simpson, of 
Brantford spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. j. A. Banister.

Mr. Leslie Banister, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end at his home.

Mrs. Robbins was the week-end | 
quest of relatives in Brantford.

Mr. Jt P. Bastendorff, of Milver
ton arrived on Sunday to spend the 
Summer with his daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Herbert.

Mr. P. H. Bastendorff and child
ren of. Milverton were the Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas., Her
bert.

On Sunday afternoon last Mr. Mc- 
Neilly taught the Bible Class of Blue 
Lake Sunday School held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Green and 
family and Mr. Reginald Green of
M°a^M»SAndw. G«elh0me The spëediest remedy for sick

headache, biliousness and indi
gestion is a dose or two of

i
t

ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
of 20 doz. Overalls received. All 
sizes, black and white striped, reg. 
$1.50, while they last ,at $1.29. L. 
Lazarus, 62 Colbdrne street.

Miss Esther Wheeler, of Newport, 
of Miss Isabell Chap- SHOE POLISHESwas the guest 

in, on Sunday.
A large number of friends and re

latives from here attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Orlo Fawcett, on Wed
nesday of last week.

Miss Hazel Bellhouse and Miss 
Erma Smith were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris Charleton on Mon-

ONE CENT
for a tube of Rexall Tooth Paste if 
you buy another at 25c at Robert 
son’s Drug Store.

Get your Club Bags and Su(t 
Cases at Cples Shoe Uo., if you are 
going out Tof town for the holiday.

lot -black-WHiTE-TAN-<10t
F. F. Dailey Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Hamilton, Can.

Parsnips
Parsnips require a long season of 

growth. For this reason we should 
sqw the seed at the same time that 
We do that of the early vegetables. 
The soil should be deep and rich

*i* *]* *1* ‘*1*Mr. and Mrs. William Franklin 
and family, spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed-

i 9 »I •as 1

or
Miss L. Moulding, spent the week

end at the parental home.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
of 20 doz. Overalls received, 
sizes, black and white striped, reg. 
$1.50, while they last .at $1.29. L. 
Lazarus, 62 Colborne street.

Misses’ and Children’s Patent and 
White Strap Slippers just arrived for 
the 24th, at Coles Shoe Co.

Stylish Models All t
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F OR ALL MEN
Worth a Guinea 

a Box
From the young man’s smart pinch back to the more conser

vative models for older men. We can satisfy every buyer not only 
in style but the more important factors as materials, workman
ship and value. We have a large range of ready-to-wear suits to 
choose from. Come in tomorrow and we will be pleased to show 
you this range priced from—

Get overseas at once by joining : ' *
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve

OVERSEAS DIVISION.
PAY $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance at în C. E. F. 

No experience necessary—Candidates must be sops 
of natural bom British subjects—Ages 16 to 38. 

EXPERIENCED MEN FROM 18 TO 48 MAY ENLIST FOR SERVICE IN 
THE CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS TO GUARD CANADIAN COASTS.

Apply at once to : COMMODORE ÆMIL1US JARVIS,
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

tv'
Miss Belle Mark, of Buffalo is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. G. Wat
son.

$!Oto$25 Mr. and Mrs. H. Birt have return
ed to their home in Kalmazoo. af
ter visiting relatives. BEECH AM’S 

PILLS!

BURTCH1
I—,... Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Soldevery where. In boxe., 25c.NOTE (From our own Correspondent) 
Mother’s Day proved a decided

was

l
Sr*success at our church which 

quite prettily decorated. Miss Edith 
Wheeler sang a solo very sweetly. 
Rev. Mr. Vale conducted the service 
which was very impressive.

Miss Isabell Chapin was the guest 
of Miss Gladys Smith on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wheeler 
and -baby, Margaret, were visiting 
with the former’s parents for a few 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. David Campbell were 
visiting friends in Newport on Sun
day.

We are going out of the boys clothing business and are 
going to devote ourselves exclusively to men’s wear. Below 
are listed bargains in boys’ 'clothing, we might say, bargains 
in bargains. They come in Blues, Blacks White Stripes and 
a few Grays, priced at—

md* ■ eê-1 Î

.

AND RANGING J1Q

They sold regularly front $7 to $15.00.
$4.50

Quite a number from here attend
ed 'the funeral of the late John 
Smith which was held on Friday. Our 
sincere sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simington and 
Master Lloyd, were visiting the for
mer’s parents at Hagersviile the fore 
part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Baker have 
been visiting friebds at Kincardine.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Summer- 
h'ayes were the guests of Mr. and| 
Mrs. James Minshall on Sunday.

Mrs. William Franklin and baby 
Earl, have Returned from Hamilton, 
Where the baby underwent an opera-

D

LLAZARUS
A

No one ever doubts REDPATH quality, because 
• in its Sixty Years of use no one has ever bought a 

barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath sugar. It is 
made in one grade only—the highest.

"Let Redpath Sweeten it.**
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

EXCLUSIVE MEN’S WEAR STORE
Telephone 137762 - 64 Colborne Street A!

12
2 and 5 lb. Cartons— 

ta 20,50 and 100 lb, Bags.

I

WE SAVE YOU 
MONEY ON FURNITURE• • e

One of the greatest secrets of good housekeeping is how to make the 
best showing and secure the greatest comfort for the money spent. 
Come in and let us show you how to buy furniture that will yield the 
greatest amount of comfort and make the best showing within your 

money limit.

; Verandah Chairs :

05*
These Chairs are well made, comfortable and of a hand
some design, selling at—

%$1.75, $2.75, $3.25' w

mL tn mmrmii
'Ur:c -taA BARGAIN IN

Dressers
» v

!

%% w
*

V
White Enamelled. A white dresser gives a room a clean, 

sanitary atmosphere and brightens up the room in a pleasing 
manner. They are specially priced at—

w,
///

$1 l.OO, 313.00 and 315.00

U.W. BURGESS
"THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER **

Phone 135244 COLBORNE STREET

IWSAAAA^/VW»A|'WVWWWWV%A/S^'VSfWVWW

THE COUBIER, BËANT^OkD, CANADA FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1917.FOURTEEN

LIMITED

dinctive L> 
Wear

127 Colborne

Phone 44(

W.L.

So Prim and Vicl 
and amazingly i 
with checked and 
linings. Models 
are absolutely ne\ 
individual, sh< 
Coats with belts 
pleats as well a 
barrel and long lii 
fects.
Beautifully made 
of style and showii 
season’s new shad
r
They Range;

RAJAH DEAD.
-2.05London May 17 

Rajah of Sarawak, Sil 
j Brooke, died to-day at C 

’ He wps SS years old. Sal 
British protectorate on tl 
west coast of Borneo, adit 
tish North Borneo. • Sit 
Brooke was the second

He resigned a o 
in the British navy in 185 
under his urcle i" Saraw 
he helped +o restore orde 
down piracy and Ivead hui

Sarawak.

Sport Shoes for ladisi 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne si
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